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THE
(F)AMILY (A)FFAIRS (N)EWSLETTER
FORWARD THIS OR PASS IT AROUND
TO AS MANY GLBTI-FAMILY MEMBERS AS POSSIBLE.
THE MORE FOLKS WHO TAKE PART, THE BETTER.
1 DECEMBER 2005
NEWSLETTER NEWS, NOTES & REMINDERS:
(NEWS #1:) 'Tis the Holiday season and there are lots and lots of parties, dinners, shows, and other things going on to benefit a
variety of worthy causes. Check 'em all out, and do what you can to help.
(REMINDERS #1:) You can help the newsletter by sending me notices of upcoming GLBTl-related activities that you hear about in
your area. Trust me, 1 would rather receive the same notice from 8 people than have everyone assume that I know about it and
miss the chance to tell other GLBTI family members. Email megress@tds.net

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
This category is for non-social notices about GLBTI community members that you think other GLBTI community members might
like to know about... things like: births, deaths, adoptions, commitments, graduations, promotions, new jobs, awards, shows,
ongoing classes, trying-to-start-a-group, etc.
1. The non-profit United World Citi�ens (www.unitedworldcitizens.org), based in Bar Harbor, is organizing a fundraising
raffle to raise money for earthquake victims in Pakistan and lndia. Proceeds will go to Dr's Without Borders, the international non
proftt organization that has received the Nobel Peace Prize for it's disaster relief efforts around the world. Although there has
been limited national news coverage of it, this has been one of the worst natural disasters in recent history. There are 2 million
people left homeless and without shelter as winter approaches in the mountains of Pakistan and lndia and it is a "race against
time" to try to save them. If that isn't enough incentive to buy raffle tickets, we hope the universal attraction to gambling on such
great prizes will do the trick!
We are looking for volunteers ta sell raffle tickets at tables in various stores in Bar Harbor, Ellsworth and Bangor. We are also
looking for folks who would be willing to take booklets of tickets and sell them to friends and relatives.
FIRST PRIZE is a shopping trip to Bangor including: a night at the Charles Hotel, lunch for two at Taste of lndia, dinner for two at
the New Moon Cafe and about $300.00 in gift certificates to Bangor area businesses (Grasshopper Shop, Betts Book Store, Bagel
Deli, Rebecca's Gifts, Natural living Canter, World Over lmports, tickets to Penobscot Theater and much more). SECOND PRIZE
is a night at the Fairfield Inn in Bangor and dinner for two at Olive Garden. THIRD PRIZE is tickets for
two to the Bangor Symphony. Tickets price is $5.00 for one or $20.00 for 6. Drawing date is January 9/06.
We hope you will join our efforts to help these folks in needl For more info please email blh@prexar.com or call Bobbie Lynn at
288 9808.
2.

Planning meetings for the 2006 Maine Youth Summit are about to begin. The Maine Youth Summit is a place for youth
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